Bball Simulation Control Flow

If Take Shot

If Defensive Foul

If Turnover

Func #4) Determine what kind of turnover
occurred:
•
•

Func #3) Determine outcome of
possession:
•
•
•

SIMULATION START

Ball stolen or Violation
Offensive foul

Take shot
Defensive foul committed
against offensive team
Turnover (ball stolen, violation,
offensive foul)
If Ball Stolen or
Violation

Func #1) Determine number of max
possessions given to each team

Func #2) Determine which offensive
team player will use the possession

Possession assigned to
random team

Increase violating
player’s foul count by
one

Give possession to other team

Each team given additional
0.104*(max possessions) to play

Func #5) Determine which defensive
player commits foul

Func #8) Determine which type of shot is
attempted:

Func #13) Player
substitutions take place

•
•

SIMULATION END

Increase violating
player’s foul count by
one

If possession count
is max # for both
teams, and scores
are tied

If possession count
is max # for both
teams, and scores
are not tied

#Func 6) Determine defensive foul
consequences:
•
•

Func #12) If any player has 6 fouls,
remove them from game
If 2 Point FG
Attempt

Func #9) Determine
whether 2 Point FG shot
is made

Current possession ends.
Increase offensive team’s total
possession count by one

If pass in

If shot made
#Func 7) Determine how many
free throw shots are made

2 Point Field Goal Attempt
3 Point Attempt

If 3PT Attempt

If possession count is
less than max # for any
team

Free throw shots
Pass in ball from out of bounds

If free throw

If Offensive Foul

Possession returned to
current offensive team

If final shot made

If final shot missed
Func #11) Determine which team
gets rebound ball

If team in possession
gets ball

If team in possession
doesn’t gets ball

If shot missed

Func #10) Determine
whether 3PT shot is made

If shot made

If shot missed

